Preparing for your consultant interview

Monday 2 March 2020
Location: 21 Portland Place,
Organisers: Dr Eireann Allen, Edinburgh

09:30 Registration / Tea and coffee
09:50 Introduction
Dr Eireann Allen, Edinburgh
10:00 How to be number one on the day
11:00 Tea and coffee
11:15 Five favourite questions & how to answer them
11:45 CVs & application forms
12:15 Discussion
All faculty
12:30 Lunch

13:15 Practice interviews - a selection panel followed by
debriefing & analysis
Dr Eireann Allen, Edinburgh
Dr Matthew Davies, Peterborough
Dr Rishen Cattaree, Milton Keynes
Dr Stephanie Cattlin

13:15 Parallel session - hot topics - a discussion forum taking
place between interviews / observing an interview
Dr Alex Goodwin, Bath

15:00 Tea and coffee
15:15 Practice interviews and hot topics sessions continue
17:00 Depart